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Trinity Hill Winery wins two prestigious wine awards in China
The premium reputation of Trinity Hill’s red wines has been reaffirmed by its success in the Chinese
“Wine 100 Challenge” competition recently held in Shanghai.
The Trinity Hill Gimblett Gravels red blend “The Gimblett” scooped the coveted trophy for Best New
Zealand Red Wine, and was also one of only six New Zealand wines to be awarded a gold medal.
The Wine 100 Challenge is a blind tasting competition of wines available in China, judged to
International standards by a panel of five Masters of Wine. Chinese wine educators and local trade
and wine media were also involved in the judging process and provided local preferences and input.
There were approximately 600 entries from 10 different countries in the competition with only 37 of
those receiving a gold medal.
Warren Gibson, Trinity Hill Chief Winemaker is delighted with this latest win. “Our vineyard and
winery team work very hard to ensure our wines retain their individual character and personality
allowing these characters to show through in the presentation of the final wine. The Gimblett, a
blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Malbec and Petit Verdot has always been one
of the heroes in our portfolio and this award reaffirms this. It’s also great confirmation that the
Gimblett Gravels has the ability to produce world class wines from these varieties.”
Trinity Hill has been exporting to the Chinese market for the past 5 years, predominantly with red
wines.
Trinity Hill CEO Michael Henley says “The Chinese market is evolving very quickly with more people
becoming highly educated about wine quality. The Gimblett is one of our key wines for China as
consumers understand these blends due to their past association with the wines of Bordeaux. These
awards will help boost the profile of Trinity Hill wines and the wines of Hawke’s Bay which we hope
will result in sales growth”
The Trinity Hill Gimblett Gravels Syrah was also awarded a silver medal in the Wine 100 Challenge.
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